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Large Group Opening

BEFORE KIDS 
ARRIVE

SUPPLY 
CHECKLIST

WELCOME 
Sing the “Whirl Welcome Song” together and gather around the altar. 
Welcome kids with an enthusiastic “Happy Easter!” Remind them that 
Easter is a day, but it’s also a whole season of our church year. We are 
still in the church season of Easter, a time when we celebrate that 
God makes all things new. We are also in the middle of spring, 
the season in nature when many things in creation are made 
new. What are some of the things that are looking brand new this 
spring? Affirm all ideas.

Let’s do our Easter cheer again. Echo each word or phrase back 
to me.

Alleluia! (echo)
Christ is risen! (echo)
Jesus is alive! (echo)
Alleluia! (echo)
Happy Easter! (echo)
Amen! (echo)

HEAR 
Today’s story comes from the last book in the Bible. Does 
anybody remember what it is? (Revelation) What is a revelation? 
Wait for responses. A revelation is like a vision when we see 
things in new ways. Maybe we’re looking at a pile of trash in an 
abandoned parking lot, but using our imaginations, we can see a 
beautiful park with a really cool playground in that space instead. 
Wearing “revelation goggles” can help us see things in new ways! 
Show kids how to make pretend goggles by making circles with the 
thumb and forefinger of each hand and holding the circles up to your 
eyes. Now that we have our revelation goggles on, what might we 
see? Suggest a few examples like these:

• Someone was crying, but now is laughing and dancing!

Prepare an altar area by 
placing white cloth on the 
floor or a table; put the 
candles on the cloth. Light 
candles.

 ¨ Whirl NRSV Bible
 ¨ White cloth
 ¨ Candles (7 white, with 

matches or battery-
operated)

NEW  •  EASTER 5  •  YEAR C
TODAY’S READINGS
Acts 11:1-18  •  Psalm 148  •  Revelation 21:1-6  •  John 13:31-35
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MUSIC RECOMMENDATIONS
SONG 1: PRAISE GOD, FROM WHOM ALL BLESSINGS FLOW (tracks 17 and 37, page 62 in Songbook)

God makes all things new, and everything we have comes from God. Sing this song of praise with the 
group, and encourage kids to teach it to their families at home.

SONG 2: OPEN THE EYES OF MY HEART, LORD
The theme of seeing things in new ways is captured beautifully in this Michael W. Smith tune. Find it 
online. It is repetitive and easy to learn. Encourage younger kids to clap and dance as they sing this song, 
and older kids can play drums and tambourines while they sing.

SONG 3: FAVORITE EASTER SONGS AND HYMNS
During this Easter season, teach kids some of your congregation’s favorite Easter songs and hymns. 
Invite church musicians to join you each week, and provide percussion 
instruments for the kids to use.

• Two kids who didn’t like each other now want to play together every afternoon after school!
• An old shirt becomes something new when we tie-dye it.

We can imagine different ways for all kinds of things to be, and God can make all things new! 
Invite kids to offer their own ideas for what they might see differently at home or school with their 
revelation goggles on.

RESPOND
Give small groups of kids a minute or two to work together to make a “picture” with their bodies. The 
picture can be of anything they choose , including a machine, a huge swinging bell, or a school of fish. 
Once each group is set in its scene, give them another minute to make a totally new picture—just for 
fun. The pictures you made and then remade can remind you that God will make all things new. 
Heaven and earth will be transformed!

LAUNCH 
Partner with someone you don’t know (or don’t know well), introduce yourselves, and stand 
facing one another with palms together for the prayer.

God of new life, (echo)
Thank you for making all things, (echo)
and then making all things new. (echo)
Amen. (echo)

Send kids to their classrooms.
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